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With that in mind today I announce some of the projects to be carried out this financial year.
Aerodromes - New weather forecasting station at Kingaroy
Art Galleries -  Replacement of gutters and box drain at Wondai Art Gallery
Swimming Pools - A complete refurbishment of the amenities at the Murgon Pool including new change rooms 

and kiosk.  Upgrades to the South Burnett Aquatic Centre in Nanango, Kingaroy toddlers and learn to swim pool, 
and repairs to the Wondai Pool.

Tourist Facilities - As part of our Economic Stimulus Package new cabins will be built at both Lake Boondooma 
and Bjelke Petersen Dam.

New entry Signs to the South Burnett will be erected from Blackbutt to Murgon and individual towns and village 
signage will be refurbished.

Sport & Recreation - the facilities at the Wondai Sportsground will be substantially upgraded, the grandstand at 
the Murgon Showgrounds upgraded, the roof of the PCYC will be replaced and a utility building will be transferred 
to the Wheatlands State School as a joint initiative with the School’s P&C.

Halls - New tables and chairs will be provided for the Nanango Cultural Centre and upgrades will occur at the 
Murgon, Wondai and Kingaroy Halls.  Structural repairs have also been budgeted for the Boondooma Community 
Hall.

Other items of note include a new amenities block for the Wondai Caravan Park, replacement of the toilet block 
at the Wondai Cemetery, surgery equipment upgrades for the South Burnett Community Foundation Hospital and 
the installation of air conditioning to the Brighthaven Units in Nanango.

The aforementioned works are just a snapshot of this year’s budget.  It is a budget based on strengthening our 
Road & Infrastructure network, setting up Kingaroy as a major regional centre for the future, bringing Blackbutt up 
to the standard of our other towns, securing Murgon’s Recreational Facilities, upgrading Wondai’s infrastructure 
and finalising Nanango’s CBD revitalization.

 This is all done on the premise that our primary producers are looked after as well as we possibly can with the 
smallest General rate rise in the history of this Council.

 This Budget is a culmination of teamwork, consultation, research and hard work.  It would not have been 
achievable without the support of our Councillors and Staff and community consultation.

The overriding theme of preparing the budget was to keep rate increases down to the lowest level whilst 
maintaining a small surplus and a program of works spread equally across our large South Burnett region.

All this is delivered to the people of the South Burnett today and I commend the 2014/15 Budget to Council for 
adoption.

SOUTH BURNETT PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
On Monday, 28th July, there was a very informative morning at Southern Cross Care – Castra, 2 Cooper Street, 

Murgon, when the Support Group of Parkinson’s Queensland Inc. South Burnett came to Murgon for a visit.  It was 
good to catch up with friends and have a cuppa and talk about different things happening that affect most of us 
there, whether you suffered from Parkinson’s or were one of the Carers who do such a marvelous job looking after 
us.    

There was a representative from the local Chemist Shop at Murgon who came along and answered any 
questions that we had and also talked about new research happening with medicines and diseases.  We would like 
to say a big thank you to Curtis from Murgon Soul Pattinson Chemist Shop for arranging this visit.

The next get together for the Murgon Group will be 29th 
September at Castra in Murgon commencing at 10am.  Please 
mark this in your diary now so you don’t forget it. 

The Group also meets at Kingaroy on the 2nd Monday of 
the month at Orana Lutheran Complex, 24 MacDiarmid Street 
commencing at 10am to 12 noon. As the 2nd Monday in August is 
a public holiday for the Brisbane Exhibition, our next meeting will be 
held on the 2nd Monday in September instead.

  We would love to see you at any of these informative get 
togethers.  Not only do we have fun but we also learn a lot from 
each other.  For further information please phone the Co-ordinator 
Maree on 41 636010 or Lyn on 41 683116. 

LYN KOY

Unique 25 acre property, just 5min from Murgon on the 
Moffatdale/Redgate Wine Trail. 

Full details of the property are set out in these:
 forsalebyowner.com.au, realestate.com, domain.com
To view this property phone Rod Foster 0416280265
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TEACHER’S RESULTS COME FROM LEARNING

 Michelle Bishop’s positive attitude had her Year-4 class attendance soar in Term II.
Michelle regards herself as ‘part of the furniture’ at Cherbourg State School but never stops trying to better 

herself or look at new ways to engage her students. Last term she decided to focus on reinforcing the children’s 
positive behaviour and efforts rather than correct the negative ones. She got great results.

Michelle’s class attendance rose to greater than 89 per cent. It was the best in the school and the children 
became more engaged with their learning. “I’m doing a lot more positive reinforcement and keep them doing things 
in rotation,” Michell said. “There’s lots of ticks, stickers and small prizes up for grabs and we don’t just sit and do a 
class activity.  We’re constantly changing things.” But there is routine.

While activities keep rotating they tend to stay the same and change at set times each day.
Michelle said the children were responding and she was learning as a teacher of seven years all the time and 

loved her job. “I love the kids and knowing I’m responsible for their learning,” she said.
“I’m contributing to their education and that’s key to them having a happy life.”
She’s also grateful for the help of her teacher aides Eddie Alberts (a former Barambah PaCE mentor) and 

Kimberley Kunde. “We all work to get the best outcomes for the children,” Michell said.
Picture caption:  Positive thoughts, leads to positive actions lead to positive results: far right, Cherbourg 

State School teacher Michell Bishop and teacher aides Kimberley Kunde and Eddie Alberts have been getting 
great outcomes with their Year-4 class by reinforcing good behaviours.
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Proston hosted the South Burnett Sub Chamber finals and congratulations to both ladies who will represent the South 
Burnett in the State Finals at the Exhibition.

Photo L-R: winner of the South Burnett Miss Show Girl, Louise Black from Nanango and the South Burnett Rural 
Ambassador, Kiera Weisse.

Come and join us at Murgon State School and Celebrate Prep!
Come and see what Prep is all about! Enjoy these activities with your children...Easel Painting, Chalk Writing, Puzzles, 

Letter and Number Collage and many, many more!
 When: Monday 25th August, 1.30pm to 3pm, at the Prep Room and Playground
 Who:  2014 and 2015 Preps with Parents/Carers
If possible let us know you are coming by 18th August. Ring the School Office on 4169 8333

Come and see the friendly experienced team at The Travellers Shop Gympie
Call Trish, Darren Emma or Julia for some of tour great deals.
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cont: Front page
The tragic flight of MH17 of Malaysia Airlines which crashed in Ukraine shocked us deeply.  All passengers 

died. Our sympathies are with the families and friends of the victims. After a stay of several months in Europe 
Philomene Tiernan [1937-2014] had boarded that plane on her way home to Australia. 

Early May 2014, Philomene and some of her family were with us in Dodewaard [Neder-Betuwe] to 
commemorate the Australian pilots who died above Dodewaard on June 17th, 1944. One of the airmen, Patrick 
Tiernan was her Uncle. During our conversations with Philomene we got to know her. It was a privilege to us. We 
understand why she was a teacher and religious sister:  she was engaged with people and shared her wisdom 
and abilities with them.  On July 17th, during her journey to Australia, she arrived at Schiphol Airport, where she 
had a meeting with her host family from Dodewaard. It was a last farewell. 

Her Australian family has let us know, that they are even more grateful for the kind reception in Dodewaard and 
Neder-Betuwe because it brought the Tiernan family together recently.

We are very sad that Philomene didn’t arrive safely in her homeland Australia. In our thoughts and prayers we 
are with the family and her friends. We will always remember her with love and deep respect.

On behalf of the municipality of Neder-Betuwe 
Ir. C.W. Veerhoek, mayor
On behalf of the Committee May 4th Dodewaard
C.J.M. van Meer, chairman

Sr Philomene’s story continued
Extract of personal letter received from Ir. C.W. Veerhoek, mayor municipality of Neder-Betuwe
Dear Leo (editor), 
Thank you very much for your condolences and the links to the Australian newspapers. We really appreciate 

this. The terrible accident with flight MH17 has shocked us. Our nations mourn. So many innocent people lost their 
lives. Please accept our sincere condolences.

Friday morning we heard that our friend Philomene was also on that plane. There are no words that can 
express how sorry we are to hear that terrible news. What a tragedy for her, her family and friends.

We met Philomene during the commemoration of Patrick and Alfie who were brought down during the war, 70 
years later history repeats itself. We are stunned to hear this. We still can’t believe it really happened. What a very 
sad and cruel history. Her Uncle Patrick did his important mission for our freedom; on his way to the homebase the 
enemy shot his aeroplane down. Philomene did her important mission to visit Patricks grave; on her way home her 
aeroplane was shot down by an enemy.

For us it was an honour to have met Philomene in May 2014. She impressed us with her calm and wise 
character. Our thoughts and prayers are with her family and with you all. 

May Philomene rest in peace

Sr Philomene’s story continued
Please accept our sincere condolences from the town of Murgon and her many class mates who have 

told us I remember her at St Joseph’s school.
We have been saddened by this world tragedy that has once again links with our home town Murgon and the 

Tiernan family. Our thoughts and prayers are with the Tiernan family.
The significance of the fact that Philomeme has lost her life shot down in a plane (as Uncle Patrick was) having 

shortly left The Netherlands and only a few weeks after we shared the 70 year commemoration for Patrick and his 
fellow airman, Alf, cuts very painfully.”

Sr Philomene’s memories of Patrick Tiernan – who was killed when his Halifax bomber was shot down over the 
Netherlands during World War II – now have an added poignancy:

 “Although my childhood memories are fairly sketchy and vague, I still have the sense of the incredible pain 
of war and what it meant to the families. It is impressed forever on my heart. Both of my parents had a younger 
brother fighting for Australia’s freedom, Uncle Pat Tiernan in England and Uncle Paddy Carroll in Papua/New 
Guinea, and there was great pride in that, but the anguish of what could be happening to them, day by day, was 
ever present. They were both in our family prayer daily, and often in the table conversation ...

“The bus from Murgon and the bus from Kingaroy stopped when they met. We hopped off our bus with Dad, 
and Uncle Pat stepped off the Murgon bus ... We knew that Uncle Pat was leaving for war, and I noticed the tears 
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in Dad’s eyes, so when we were back on the bus, Ray, Dad and I all sat close together on two seats, instead of 
three. I can remember we both held Dad’s hands, very tightly, all the rest of the way “The next we heard about 
Uncle Pat was that he was ‘missing in action’ and from the way my parents spoke, I realised that was very serious. 
After that, I just remember a certain cloud over our home as we awaited news.” 

Sr Philomene, the sister of former Murgon publican Dermot Tiernan deceased, stayed on in Europe after the 
Dodewaard trip to attend a retreat in France.

There were 298 people on board the flight from Amsterdam to Kuala Lumpur, including at least 38 Australians. 
The nine Queenslanders on board included Toowoomba pathologist Roger Guard and his wife Jill. Our sincere 
condolences from the town of Murgon are extended to all who lost their loved ones especially to the many families 
of passengers from the Netherlands.

Sr Philomene’s story continued

GUIDED BY FAITH AND FAMILY
Sister Philomene  ‘Phil’ Tiernan - Spiritual and lay educator – Born June 17 1937 Kingaroy – Died July 17 2014 

Torez, Ukraine
Sister Philomene Tiernan was a much loved Nun, Aunt, Friend and Mentor who brought the directness and 

warmth of her rural childhood to a life that influenced many people across Australia.  
Raised in the small town of Murgon in the South Burnett farming region, Sr Tiernan moved to larger centres, but 

maintained the commitment to family and steely focus that typified life in Depression-era country Australia.
A woman of strong faith, Phil joined the Society of the Sacred Heart (RSCJ) religious order of nuns soon after 

leaving school and worked hard over the next half century fulfilling the order’s commitment to shepherding girls into 
well-educated and strong-minded young women.

A publican’s daughter, she had seen the best and worst of Australian life early, and she gratefully accepted 
her mother’s view there was a wider world to be explored and that Phil would not live in Murgon all her life. She 
ventured first to work and study in Brisbane, then Sydney, Melbourne, Boston, Chicago, Rome, Paris, Grenoble 
and Manila before returning to Australia.  All who knew her recognised Phil had three consistent themes in her life 
– her faith, a dedication to the RSCJ religious order and its work, and a love of family. 

Phil’s faith was constant in her life, when she stayed somewhere her bedroom would be bestowed with 
religious medals or prayer cards, all of which she somehow stowed away Tardis-like in a small carrying case upon 
departure.  These artifacts were a source of strength to her and of wonder to her hosts.

Immensely proud of the role the RSCJ has played since 1800 in the education of young women, Phil’s personal 
educational philosophy emphasised the need for women to play strong roles in society at all levels and in all roles.

A second- generation Australian, Phil was the second of four children to Mary and Jim Tiernan.  Her earliest 
days were based around the Australian Hotel in Murgon, owned by her father’s family.

Her parents were dedicated to the education of their children, and after primary school at St Joseph’s in 
Murgon, Phil boarded at Stuartholme in Brisbane where she became school captain.

In 1957 Phil followed her vocation and entered the RSCJ order at Rose Bay in Sydney.  She completed tertiary 
training as a teacher, as well as her spiritual studies.  Over the next three decades she completed numerous 
bachelors and masters degrees, as well as diplomas in theology and clinical pastoral education.

Phil worked in different roles for the RSCJ on four continents and spoke three languages.  From the late 1950s 
she studied and worked at Rose Bay (now Kincoppal) in Sydney, then Stuartholme in Brisbane.  In the mid-1960s 
she studied at Boisfleury in France and the RSCJ convent in Rome.

Returning to Australia in 1966 Phil spent the next four years at Stuartholme then most of the 70s at Rose Bay 
as an educator and boarding master.

She studied in Chicago and at the Kadesh RSCJ community in the Philippines in 1981-82, then dedicated most 
of her professional time to the RSCJ order, working on the Provincial Council from the Braybrook community in 
Melbourne, before assuming the role of RSCJ Provincial for Australia in 1993.

Professionally these were the years of which Phil was most proud – she had seen much change in the order 
since joining, and had a vision for the ongoing contribution of the RSCJ to Australia, particularly its daughters, 
mothers and families.  Never drawn easily on topical matters, including the role of women in the Catholic Church, 
Phil believed in actions more than words.

To this end, when her term as  Provincial ended in 2000 she was appointed the first female chancellor of an 
Australian diocese working with Bishop David Walker of Broken Bay from 2000 to 2004.

Phil was serious about the role of the Catholic Church in society, both in Australia and abroad.  She sat on 
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numerous committees and as she taught her students in RSCJ schools, was not backward of making her views 
understood.

Although very serious about her work as a spiritual and lay educator, she was quick to laugh as she viewed 
laughter like prayer in that it brought people together.

Phil’s laugh was an engaging one and she enjoyed humour.  A part of that humour was witnessed when Phil 
hosted family and friends in the grounds of the RSCJ campuses.

She was delighted in her guests’ awed reactions to the breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour offered by Rose 
Bay and Stuartholme chapel’s imposing stained glass window, not to mention the view across Brisbane.

Phil saw the physical beauty of these campuses and the joy they could evoke as a crucial component of the 
educational experience offered by RSCJ schools to sometimes vulnerable young women.

She also welcomed visitors to the home of the RSCJ order in Joigny, France, retelling the story the order’s 
founder St Madeleine Sophie Barat who, at 21 amid the chaos of post revolutionary France, founded an order of 
religious nuns dedicated to the education of young women – a brave and rather revolutionary step at that time and 
a real commitment to social justice that inspired Phil from a young age.

As the RSCJ was a monastic order at the time she entered, life in this vocation for a young woman from a close 
family and tight community was not easy.

Visits from family, and letters, were allowed rarely, so, when the Second Vatican Council relaxed rules about 
religious orders’ participation in society, Phil happily embraced the change and her role as Aunt, Mentor and 
Babysitter to her ever-growing family.

Over the next 40 years Phil attended countless baptisms, birthday parties, religious sacraments, weddings, and 
funerals for her loved ones.

On July 17 Phil was one of the 298 people on Malaysia Airlines flight MH17 that was shot down over eastern 
Ukraine.  She was returning to Sydney having completed a series of retreats and seminars in Ireland and France.

Before that she had attended a memorial to her father’s younger brother, Pat Tiernan, an RAAF airman whose 
plane was shot down over Dodewaard, the Netherlands, after returning from a bombing mission over Germany in 
1944.

She boarded MH17 after cake and coffee with friends from Dodewaard at Amsterdam airport.  She was a happy 
and contented lady.

Phil is survived by her sister Madeleine, two sisters-in-law, a brother-in-law and 63 nieces, nephews, grand-
nieces and nephews.  Her brothers Dermot and Ray predeceased her in 1993 and 2009.
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Sr Philomene’s story continued
‘I don’t think my words can ever do her justice’: Student’s tribute to nun killed on MH17 flight who had dedicated 

her life to inspiring pupils at Sydney girls’ school. Sister Philomene Tiernan spent her life inspiring the young girls 
she oversaw at a girls’ high school in Sydney.

Here her former student, Daily Mail Australia reporter LUCY THACKRAY, gives a first-hand account of what 
made her favourite mentor so special.....

‘Sister Philomene Tiernan was one of those all-too-rare people that made everyone she met feel special. 
We knew her as Sister Phil and she was the kindest person I’m sure I will ever come across.
She was the loving Nanna of Kincoppal-Rose Bay school in Sydney’s eastern suburbs, who seemed to possess 

an inbuilt radar for any homesick girl who had just arrived at the boarding school. Sister Phil had that special ability 
to make us all feel at home. This is undoubtedly the hardest thing I’ve ever had to write, and I think that’s because 
I just don’t feel my words can do justice to what an amazing woman she really was. Sister Phil was cherished by 
so many people.

Today, I am in complete shock and at a loss for a woman that had such a huge impact on thousands of girls 
who passed through the big school gates. Sister Phil never stopped working. She had once been a Director of 
Boarding and boarding mistress, responsible for caring for the boarders who came to the school from around the 
world.

 Dedicated: Philomene Tiernan, pictured centre with former colleagues, was a boarding mistress and 
responsible for caring for those who boarded at the school

But the truth is she never really left the boarding school.
 She would walk through the dormitories making sure every one of the 150 girls was fine.
Today, the outpouring of grief from the school’s extensive community is not just from the recent kids, but from 

their mothers and no doubt grandmothers as well. 
‘Her warm smile never left her face’: ‘Sister Phil’, was a caring and nurturing guide
She had an unwavering ability to know where everyone lived, how many siblings they had, and even the name 

of their favourite biscuit.
How she stored all that information about those hundreds of girls is honestly a mystery.
Her last role was in religious guidance, giving prayer sessions for the girls, and offering spiritual comfort to 

those in need.
She made every single one of them feel special.  
Sister Phil was such a crucial part of the school for so many years and it’s impossible to think of the community 

without her.
In 2011, two years after I graduated, I went back to the school as a tutor. Sister Phil saw me in the library and 

gasped as if one of her own daughters had just come home. 
It was the same every time I saw her - the same excitement and joy that I know she shared with everyone. She 

would envelop you in a big hug whenever she saw you and would kindly pat your wrist as you babbled on to her 
about your latest news. 

‘Well, isn’t that wonderful!’ she’d say earnestly. ‘Oh darling, I am so proud, aren’t you doing well!’ 
It didn’t matter if she had somewhere to be. She would sit and listen and every time you felt truly enriched by 

that experience.
She had a warm smile that never left her face and a wonderful sense of humour that comes only from a 

genuine love of life. 
Final goodbye: Lucy Thackray, pictured far left in 2009 when she graduated from Kincoppal Rose Bay, has paid 

an emotional tribute to her former mentor
She connected with everyone she came across. Generations of Kincoppal alumni are hurting now that 

someone who only gave love to the world could be taken like this. It’s days like this when you really realise that 
karma doesn’t exist. If it did, why would tragedy ever choose Sister Phil?

Philomene Tiernan was on her way back to Australia from France when her plane crashed, killing everyone on 
board

Her entire existence was to bring good into this world. 
But she gave unwavering guidance and taught people that faith in God, in themselves, and in the world would 

carry you through the journey. 
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All morning I’d been thinking how tragic the MH17 crash was, but it wasn’t until I heard Sister Phil’s name called 
out in the newsroom that it all became real. This hideous crash that I’d been hearing about all morning wasn’t 
halfway across the world, it was suddenly brought home. 

A Sister of the Society of the Sacred Heart, Sister Phil was on her way home from Joigny in Burgundy, France, 
where the society was founded. 

While in Paris, I am told she saw Saint Madeleine Sophie Barat in her resting place at St Francis Xavier 
Church, which was a special moment for her. I hope that this experience had brought her joy.

Sister Phil has lived a meaningful, beautiful life and leaves such a huge mark on the world. 
I hope that everyone touched by her, particularly those from Kincoppal-Rose Bay, finds strength in the 

messages and guidance that Sister Phil gave us all.
Thank you, Sister Phil. Rest in Peace.’ 
‘Gone but never forgotten’: Lucy Thackray was just one of many students to pay tribute to Sister Philomene 

following the news of her death
The above stories of Sr Philomene Tiernan, Printed with kind permission of the following: South Burnett on 

Line, Liz Caffrey, Courier Mail, Lucy Thackray, Kincoppal-Rose Bay School, D. Tiernan, Ir. C.W. Veerhoek, mayor 
municipality of Neder-Betuwe.

Welcome to the new Term. 
Student attendance and engagement 
* Every day counts * Come to school every day, on time, and in uniform
It is wonderful to see the students return and really keen to embrace their learning. 
Over the year Murgon State School has had a significant number of new enrolments. So much so that all our 

classes are oversize. Even to the extent that Mrs Ridder and Mrs Flavel have well over 30 students in their Home 
Groups. I applied to the Education Dept and we have been given an additional teacher for Semester 2. While this 
is wonderful news, it does mean we need to reorganise Home Groups and ALGie groups to create a whole new 
class. 

The new Teacher’s name is Miss Alisha McKeown. Miss McKeown is very enthusiastic to be at Murgon and 
really looking forward to her new classes. 

The parents of the children who will be affected by the changes will be sent a letter. 
If you have any issues or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me. You are also very welcome to visit the 

school and meet our new Teacher, Miss McKeown.
Mrs Pamela O’Loughlin
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NEW SERVICE FOR OVER 65s IN THE SOUTH BURNETT 
SBcare can now offer Domestic Assistance to eligible people over 65 years of age in the South Burnett thanks 

to funding from the Department of Social Services Home and Community Care (HACC) funding program.
SBcare Chief Executive Officer Cheryl Dalton said “This funding will allow us to help eligible people in our 

community retain their independence by providing a housework service to clients for a small fee. The ability 
to offer a domestic assistance service will help people stay in their homes longer, which is a great community 
outcome. Most other Domestic Assistance programs in the South Burnett have waiting lists so we are excited to be 
able to continue to help our community through this funding.” 

The range of housework we can do encompasses floor mopping, bathroom cleaning and other light housework 
jobs.  “At present we are also able to offer some one of services like spring cleaning of the kitchen cupboards or 
linen press as we have some capacity to offer this until the program is fully booked” said SBcare’s Aged and Carer 
Program Coordinator Glenda Fechner.

This funding will allow SBcare to service up to 20 clients fortnightly and the places will be filled quickly so 
registering interest should be done soon; you can find out more or register interest by calling SBcare on 41627300 
and asking for Glenda.

Left to right; Debbie Livingstone, Domestic Assistance Support Worker – Aged and Carer Program 
Coordinator Glenda Fechner

For Additional information please contact Cheryl Dalton on 41627300 or 0417946387

   BARAMBAH TRANSPORT
Your Local Bloke

0418 987 561
CONTACT : Jeff Braithwaite

Murgon Depot : 55 Lamb Street Murgon.
Brisbane Depot : 58 Boyland Ave. Coopers Plains.

Leaving Brisbane Daily at 2.00pm (5 days a week)
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9/119 YOUNGMAN ST. KINGAROY

Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) is a philosophy and an approach to working together as a community to reduce 
crime and enhance community safety. 

PURSE IN THE GROCERY CART SCAM:
A lady went grocery-shopping at a local mall and left her purse sitting in the children’s seat of the cart while she 

reached something off a shelf...wait till you read the WHOLE story!  Her wallet was stolen, and she reported it to 
the store personnel.  After returning home, she received a phone call from the Mall Security to say that they had 
her wallet and that although there was no money in it, it did still hold her personal papers.  She immediately went 
to pick up her wallet, only to be told by Mall Security

that they had not called her.  By the time she returned home again, her house had been broken into and 
burglarized.  The thieves knew that by calling and saying they were Mall Security, they could lure her out of her 
house long enough for them to burgle it.

Our next Neighbourhood Watch Meeting is Murgon Services Club, Diggers Room at 5:30pm on 
Monday 18th August 2014.

Hope to see you all there for a fun and very informative night. Tea, Coffee and biscuits supplied,

SOUTH BURNETT PCYC 
CELEBRATING OUR SENIORS

Seniors Week 16-24th August 2014

Book Exchange & Lounging Room Launch
Monday 18th August 2014 .    9:30 - 11:30am

South Burnett PCYC Macalister Street
Come on in for a FREE COFFEE and chat 

Contact: Jaime Hastie/Paula Nunan Ph: 41681889

Exercises in the Park
        

  Friday 22nd August 2014. 8:30 - 9:30am
Lamb Street (at the Tourist Information Centre)

Contact: Jaime Hastie/Paula Nunan Ph: 4168 1889
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Welcome to Murgon’s new web site
Lots of stories, photos, events

download the Murgon Moments
A great place to Live, Work & Play

murgon.net.au

MURGON STATE SCHOOL CAMPUS 
Athletics Carnival Report 2014 
This year’s Athletics Carnival was held on Thursday 

(24th July) & Friday (25th July). Feedback from parents 
and staff was positive. Children were well behaved and got 
into the spirit of the Carnival with numerous war cries and 
lots of cheering throughout the days. 

Toni Dalton broke the 9 Year Girls 80m record with a 
time of 13.16s. The previous record was held by Abelee 
Stanley since 2011. 

Abelee Stanley broke the 12 Year Girls 200m record 
with a time of 29.87s. The 

previous record was held by Kristen Renouf since 
1994. 
Age Champions were as follows:- 
Name  Age & Gender  House 
Samantha Cobbo  9 Girls  Possum 
Michael Fisher  9 Boys  Koala 
Nadia Cummings  10 Girls  Possum 
Clayton Reimers  10 Boys  Platypus 
Myiesha Bartholomew  11 Girls  Platypus 
Glen Fisher  11 Boys  Possum 
Monique Akers  12 Girls  Platypus 
Selwyn Cobbo  12 Boys  Possum 
Ariana Smyth  13 Girls  Kangaroo 
Connor England  13 Boys  Possum 

Possum house (541 points) was announced as the 
winner on parade on Monday. The other houses fared 
as follows:- Kangaroo (405 point), Koala (458 points), & 
Platypus (472 points). The presentation of the Athletics 
Shield and Age Champions Medallions was held on 
Monday morning.

A man walked into a Louisiana Circle-K, put a $20 bill 
on the counter, and asked for change. When the clerk 
opened the cash drawer, the man pulled a gun and asked 
for all the cash in the register, which the clerk promptly 
provided. The man took the cash from the clerk and fled, 
leaving the $20 bill on the counter. The total amount of 
cash he got from the drawer... $15. 

[If someone points a gun at you and gives you money, 
is a crime committed?] 

DENNIS
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

For all your electrical needs

Domestic, industrial and
commercial electrical installations

and repairs

Switch Boards 
Power Points

 Lights 
Fans

TV Aerials
Telephone Installs etc.

Give our friendly staff a call on 

4168 1800
MURGON
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      ADVERTISING CHARGES
MURGON MOMENTS

 Single Mthly 12 Mthly
 Price Price
Full page in Colour $548.90 $499.00

1/2 page $185.00 $165.00

1/4 page $100.00 $90.00

Large matchbox $65.00 $57.00

Comb large matchbox $130.00 $125.00

Rh small matchbox $45.00 $40.00

Lh small matchbox from $35.00 $30.00

COLOUR EXTRA CHARGE

1/2 page $115.50 $115.50

1/4 page or Comb L/mbox $65.00 $65.00

Large matchbox $40.00 $40.00

Rh or Lh small matchbox $20.00 $20.00

Combination large matchbox front page 
(max 3 cons issues) in colour  $214.50

All prices include GST

3000 copies printed

  

A gorgeous young redhead goes into the doctor’s 
office and said that her body hurt wherever she 
touched it.

‘Impossible!’ says the doctor.. ‘Show me.’

The redhead took her finger, pushed on her left 
shoulder and screamed, then she pushed her elbow 
and screamed even more. She pushed her knee 
and screamed; likewise she pushed her ankle and 
screamed. Everywhere she touched made her 
scream.

The doctor said, ‘You’re not really a redhead, are 
you?

‘Well, no’ she said, ‘I’m actually a blonde.’

‘I thought so,’ the doctor said, ‘Your finger is broken.’

JOKE FOR
THE MONTH
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Kathy’s Comments
Fantastic News for our Region with the Rail Trail & 
Murgon Men’s Shed!!
It has been an exciting time for Murgon with the keys to the 
Murgon Men’s Shed handed over by the Deputy Premier 
the Honourable Jeff Seeney and then a 2 million dollar 
cheque handed across to go towards the rail corridor. 
The Men’s Shed is full steam ahead with Paul Pfeffer and 
the guys already receiving heaps of support and putting 
things in place to ensure that it will be a huge success. The 
rail trail is an exciting project and I know that it will be a 
tremendous economic boost to our region. It will need to be 
carefully planned to ensure that we get it right. I am aware 
of the concerns of adjoining landholders and will be making 
sure that all stakeholders are included in the discussions. 
Fencing and movement of horses across the tick line 
and associated issues will all need to be addressed. I am 
excited about ensuring that it is a huge success and I think 
that if we get it right we have unlimited potential to attract 
tourists to our region.
Budget Highlights
On the 25th of July we adopted our budget which we have 
been working on for over five months to try to get the best 
possible outcome for our ratepayers. The highlights for 
Murgon include money allocated to renew the kiosk, toilets 
and showers at the Murgon swimming pool. We will be 
fixing up the footpath near the hall and putting in a new 
footpath past the skate park right through to the Child Care 
Centre as requested by various groups. The footpath in 
Murgon town centre will be planned this year and hopefully 
included in next year’s budget. We will be doing the footpath 
in the main street of Proston in this budget. There is money 
allocated to put some new cabins at both Bjelke Petersen 
Dam and Lake Boondooma to encourage more tourists to 
these two great facilities. There is money in this budget and 
some for next year to replace the roof on the PCYC. The 
grandstand at the Murgon Showgrounds has an allocation 
of $60,000 for improvements and the Murgon Lion’s Park 
has an allocation of $15000 for work on the playground and 
barbeque. Sunday Creek Bridge on the Gayndah/Hivesville 
Rd has just over 2 million dollars allocated to renew it. 
Hivesville will have the new Transfer Station in place by 
the end of this financial year. The focus will again be on 
grading rural roads with major funding provided for road 
maintenance. Campbell’s crossing on Campbell’s Road has 
an allocation for drainage improvements and the bridge will 
have geotechnical drilling to ascertain what we need to do 
to fix it. The Proston Rural water scheme is now a stand- 
alone scheme with a flat rate instead of tiers which will 
support particularly our larger rural users.
Broadband for Seniors success in Proston
I have been advised by Margaret Westerman from the 
Proston Public Library that the Broadband for Seniors has 
been an outstanding success. There were two workshops 
which were run over the course of three days. Margaret said 
that they were extremely well attended with over 30 people 
all up involved in the workshops. 
Council’s Grants & Donations Funding Round now 
Open

The August round of Council Community Grants is now 
open so Community Groups can apply until the end of 
August. The maximum that can be applied for is $3000. 
There is also funding for Elite Athletes. Anyone interested 
should check it out on our website or contact Council for 
guidelines and application forms on 41899146.
Hansen’s Gully Bridge on Mondure Rd has a 10 tonne 
load limit again!
Unfortunately we have been forced to again place a limit 
on this bridge. We removed the load limit and the speed 
limit after the last lot of work and unfortunately this has 
caused some heavy vehicles to again damage the bridge 
particularly the decking. The load limit will remain in place 
now until further investigation and works are carried out to 
ensure the safety of the bridge.
Murgon Pool Temporary Closure
Renewal of the kiosk and change rooms will require 
demolition of the existing facilities. The extent of the work 
means it will go to tender and because of timelines and 
planning involved the pool will most likely remain closed 
until September next year. We realise that this will be a 
huge inconvenience to a lot of users and we are looking at 
ways to speed up the process and alternative arrangements 
for the swimming club and schools. We will have meetings 
with key stakeholders to try to work through the issues. The 
good news is that we will have a great new facility when the 
work is complete.
Councillor Contact Details
As always I am working on following up jobs and concerns 
that have been brought to my attention. Please contact me 
if you have an issue or wish to make an appointment 
Cr Kathy Duff (Division 5) South Burnett Regional Council
Phone 07 41680225 or 0437020705 or 
email kduff@southburnett.qld.gov.au
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CLOSING TIME
For all news items and advertisements is the 20th of each 

month and they are to be either EMAILED to
lgeraghty@datawave.net.au or delivered to 

Murgon Business & Development Association. 
54 Macalister Street, Murgon

SES EMERGENCY NUMBER
132500

They were funny looking buildings, that were once a way of 
life,
If you couldn’t sprint the distance, then you really were in 
strife. 
They were nailed, they were wired, but were mostly falling 
down,
There was one in every yard, in every house, in every town. 

They were given many names, some were even funny,
But to most of us, we knew them as the outhouse or the 
dunny. 
I’ve seen some of them all gussied up, with painted doors and 
all, 
But it really made no difference, they were just a port of call. 

Now my old man would take a bet, he’d lay an even pound, 
That you wouldn’t make the dunny with them turkeys hangin’ 
round. 
They had so many uses, these buildings out the back, 
You could even hide from mother, so you wouldn’t get the 
strap. 

That’s why we had good cricketers, never mind the bumps, 
We used the pathway for the wicket and the dunny door for 
stumps. 
Now my old man would sit for hours, the smell would rot your 
socks, 
He read the daily back to front in that good old thunderbox. 

And if by chance that nature called sometime through the 
night, 
You always sent the dog in first, for there was no flamin’ light. 
And the dunny seemed to be the place where crawlies liked 
to hide, 
But never ever showed themselves until you sat inside.

There was no such thing as Sorbent, no tissues there at all, 
Just squares of well read newspaper, a hangin’ on the wall. 
If you had some friendly neighbours, as neighbours 
sometimes are, 
You could sit and chat to them, if you left the door ajar.

When suddenly you got the urge, and down the track you fled, 
Then of course the magpies were there to peck you on your 
head. 
Then the time there was a wet, the rain it never stopped, 
If you had an urgent call, you ran between the drops. 

The dunny man came once a week, to these buildings out the 
back, 
And he would leave an extra can, if you left for him a zac. 
For those of you who’ve no idea what I mean by a zac, 
Then you’re too young to have ever had, a dunny out the 
back.
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Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney congratulating and giving, on behalf of the Queensland Government, the Murgon 
Railway shed to Paul Pfeffer president of the newly formed Murgon Men’s Shed group. The Murgon Men’s Shed 
is supported by Graham House and the South Burnett Regional Council and will be a place where men can come 
and have a chat or do their own craft or just have a cuppa with their mates, everyone is welcome. 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 9am-1pm, contact Paul 0428635636 or Dave 41685912

Whilst at the opening of the Murgon Men’s Shed, Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney presented a cheque for 2 Million 
Dollars to South Burnett Regional Council Mayor Wayne Kratzmann and Gympie Regional Council representative 
Tony Perret to establish a Rail Trail from Kilkivan to Kingaroy on the old rail line passing through the towns of 
Kilkivan, Goomeri, Murgon, Wondai, Tingoora, Wooroolin, Memerambi, Crawford and Kingaroy.. The Rail Trail 
winds itself through some beautiful scenic areas and is to be enjoyed by walkers and cyclists. The many rail trails 
throughout Australia have become real Tourist attractions. It is to be hoped that the old Murgon Railway Station 
will become a Railway Museum with photo’s of past rail usage and a place visitors and tourists will admire for 
many years.

Photo L-R: Paul Pfeffer President Murgon Men’s Shed, Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney, Councillor Kathy Duff and 
Mayor Wayne Kratzmann.
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Friday 15 Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Blue Light Disco
Saturday 16  Bowls, Golf, Dairy Museum Meet, Shed Men, Murgon Men’s 

Shed, Hospital Aux, 
Sunday 17  Bowls, Golf, Church Services, Buffalo Lodge, Catholic Mass, 

PCYC Remote Control Car Fun Day, Support the Farmers 
Charity Bowls Day,

Monday 18 SES, Neighbourhood Watch, Murgon Judo Club,
Tuesday 19  Art classes Graham House, Creative Friendships,  Cattle 

Sale, Squash,
Wednesday 20  Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s, Cards (6.30pm 

Mondure Hall), Murgon Moments Deadline, Murgon Men’s 
Shed, STEPS,

Thursday 21  Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Mainly Music, 
Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), National Seniors Annual Meet, 
Spinners & Weavers, PCYC Meet,

Friday 22  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Goomeri & District 
Garden Club, Daffodil Day, SB PCYC Seniors Day in the park,

Saturday 23 Bowls, Golf, Catholic Mass, Murgon Men’s Shed
Sunday 24 Bowls, Golf, Church Services, Hivesville Markets,
Monday 25 SES, Murgon Judo Club,
Tuesday 26  Art classes Graham House, Creative Friendships, Squash, 

Uniting Church Friendship Group, Diabetes Support Group, 
LIONS,

Wednesday 27  Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s, Cards (6.30pm 
Mondure Hall), Murgon Men’s Shed,

Thursday 28  Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, APEX, Cards 
(9.30am Bowls Club)

Friday 29 Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s,
Saturday 30 Bowls, Golf, Murgon Men’s Shed, Wondai Show,
Sunday 31  Bowls, Golf, Church Services, Camera Club, Tableland Hall 

Markets, SB PCYC Bridal  & Wedding Expo, Catholic Mass, 
PCYC Remote Control Car race day,

  DATE CLAIMER SEPTEMBER 2014
Monday 1 SES, QUOTA, Murgon Judo Club,
Tuesday 2  Queensland Rural Womens Network Inc, Art classes Graham 

House, Creative Friendships, Cattle Sale, Squash,
Wednesday 3  Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s, Cards (6.30pm 

Mondure Hall), Murgon Men’s Shed
Thursday 4  Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Cards (9.30am 

Bowls Club), Mainly Music,  South Burnett Cake Decorators, 
Spinners & Weavers, Nursing Mothers,

Friday 5 Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, St Joseph’s Fete,
Saturday 6  Bowls, Golf, Dance Lessons Tablelands, Austackle Bluefin 

F/Water Fishing Classic, Murgon Men’s Shed
Sunday 7 Bowls, Golf, Church Services, Catholic Mass, 
Monday 8 SES, Parkinsons Support Group, Murgon Judo Club,  
Tuesday 9  Art classes Graham House, Creative Friendships, LIONS, 

Murgon Show Society, Squash,
Wednesday 10  Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s, Cards (6.30pm 

Mondure Hall), Murgon Men’s Shed

QBSA 57412

THIS DOG’S A GENIUS!
As a butcher is shooing a dog from his shop, 

he sees $10 and a note in his mouth, reading: “10 
lamb chops, please.” 

Amazed, he takes the money, puts a bag of 
chops in the dog’s mouth, and quickly closes the 
shop.

He follows the dog and watches him wait for 
a green light, look both ways, and trot across the 
road to a bus-stop. The dog checks the timetable 
and sits on the bench. When a bus arrives, he 
walks around to the front and looks at the number, 
then boards the bus. 

The butcher follows, dumbstruck. 
As the bus travels out into the suburbs, the 

dog takes in the scenery. After awhile he stands 
on his back paws to push the “stop” bell, then 
the butcher follows him off. The dog runs up to 
a house and drops his bag on the step. He goes 
back down the path, takes a big run, and throws 
himself -Whap!- against the door. He does this 
again and again. No answer. So he jumps on a 
wall, walks around the garden, beats his head 
against a window, jumps off, and waits at the front 
door. A big guy opens it and starts cursing and 
shouting at the dog. 

The butcher runs up screams at the guy: “What 
the hell are you doing? This dog’s a genius!” 

The owner responds, “Genius, my backside. 
It’s the second time this week he’s forgotten his 
key!”

IN MURGON THIS MONTH
Particulars available at the Visitor Information Centre
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REPORT ON THE 26TH BARAMBAH SHED MEN NIGHT 19TH JULY 2014
57 men gathered at the manual arts building at the Murgon High School on a rather chilly July evening but 

were soon warmed up around the BBQ fire as David Mollenhauer displayed his BBQ skills. Our first speaker 
was Murgon High School Principal Greg Smith, who gave a talk while showing photos on a screen of a recent 
trip to Dodewaard in the Netherlands by himself and others from the Murgon community. Two airmen from 
WW2 are buried at Dodewaard; one is Patrick Tiernan from Murgon. Patrick was the uncle of well known former 
Murgon identity Dermot Tiernan. The local Mayor and Council had invited members of the Murgon community 
to attend their yearly celebrations honouring these two Aussie airmen, and what a celebration it proved to be. 
Many members of the Tiernan family were also there, having travelled separately to the Murgon group. There 
were around 1,500 people at the official commemoration, honouring the Australians present with an unforgettable 
Guard of Honour. (Sadly, Patrick’s niece (Dermot’s sister) Philomene Tiernan, died in the crash of Malaysian 
flight MH17 while coming home). Greg told of the wonderful hospitality they received, how the graves were kept 
in immaculate order, and of the esteem in which Australians generally are held. The group travelled to the Menin 
Gate, famous for the playing of the Last Post every evening, to Tyne Cot Cemetery and also down to Dunkirk as 
well as to other WW1 sites. Greg then went on to tell us about ‘his shed,’ the High School’s Manual Arts building. 
The amazing amount of tools and equipment including welders, lathes, cutting and folding machines plus much 
more were a real eye opener. As some of the old blokes said, it was a far cry from a saw, hammer and a soldering 
iron, the tools of their era! The building cost around $800,000, with many dollars saved by the teachers and 
students building storage racks, etc. What a great shed. Thanks Greg for allowing us to see ‘your’ shed and travel 
with you to the Netherlands.

Our second speaker was Nat Spary from Toowoomba. Nat 
was brought up in NSW and had a pretty tough childhood, 
such that he became a ‘street kid’ at the age of 15. The first 
night he slept under a bridge, each vehicle which crossed it 
woke him up. Alcohol, drugs, stealing etc soon became a way 
of life for Nat and his many street friends. He never worked 
except to venture into drug dealing. He would often start the 
day off with a mild drug, then onto alcohol, and then a hard 
drug – the whole day was one big drug haze. But the pain of 
his childhood and the pointlessness of his life never left him. 
Eventually, he moved to Toowoomba where, in desperation, 
he challenged God to show him why he was ‘here.’ He ended 
up in the home of a Christian couple who gave him a bed and 
listened to him ‘talk.’ One evening, as they were heading off 
to bed, the man gave Nat a hug. He didn’t know what to do 
because, at the age of 31, this was the first time in his life 
anyone had ever hugged him! He got into bed and cried! He 
knew then that he had to change – and he did, with God’s 
help. Soon he was working in a soup kitchen, and now he 
works full time helping street kids. With 3 children of his own, 

Nat says that the greatest contribution to the emergence of street kids (now as young as 10) is what Nat calls ‘the 
Fatherless generation,’ thousands of children growing up in families without a father present. It is so destructive 
to our society – in fact we now have several generations of fatherless children having children themselves with no 
idea how to be parents. Nat loves helping these kids; he not only gives them physical food, emotional compassion 
and caring but he also of course he tells them that God loves them and has a plan for each one of them. Thanks 
Nat for sharing your life story. Our next Shed Men night will be in October.        All the best till next time. Glen 
Vonhoff. 

Photo : Murgon High School Principal Greg Smith and Nat Spary (with the beard).

LADIES EXTRAVAGANZA AND MARKET DAY
An Invitation to be part of our Ladies Extravaganza and Market Day to be held at the Cloyna Hall on
Sunday 17th August 10am -2pm Featuring Lorraine Lea Linen, Tupperware, Katie-Mae Vintage, Hoopoe Home 

Handmade Jewellery, Bow Candy, Thermomix, Kathy Schulz Jewellery, Body Shop, Postie Fashions, Intimo, 
Arbonne, Partilite, Jumping Castle, food and drinks on the day!

There are still sites available, market stalls of any kind welcome please phone Carissa on 0488 024 582 or 
Maree on 41686032. Multi-draw raffle!  Only $10 per site. 

Proceeds in aid of  Windera State School P&C fundraiser to buy shade sails for the playground.
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On my recent trip to the Netherlands with the South Burnett Regional Council’s delegation I had the privilege 
of experiencing many emotions over a period of ten days. We were honoured to be a part of Patrick Tiernan and 
Alfred Burns memorial service. The beautiful ceremony touched many hearts including my own. The people of 
Dodewaard really have taken care of Pat and Alfie throughout the years.  Many new found thoughts of our fallen 
soldiers have been made along with respect. In many ways the people of Dodewaard are like us Aussie’s always 
help a friend in need, grateful for all things and go all or nothing. The ceremony is nothing like I have experienced, 
in the end I was lost for words. Pat and Alfie never had the chance to experience a formal good-bye but it has been 
done now and it couldn’t have been better. I could never forget this journey. Every ANZAC day will be felt more and 
Patrick and Alfred along with many other soldiers will never be forgotten. 

The significance of this trip is one that will never leave my mind. Whilst in the Netherlands the most prominent 
memory I have is of attending Patrick and Alfred’s memorial ceremony. The emotions that were involved in the 
ceremony ran deep within the Dutch people that we attended the ceremony with the sheer beauty of the event 
was unlike any event I had ever attended before. The people of Neder-Betuwe had prepared an incredible service 
for our two fallen soldiers. The ceremony began with different thank-you’s from the families and the community 
in the Netherlands and included an incredible fly over from two older style fighter planes that honoured Patrick 
and Alfred in the manoeuvres they carried out. Towards the end of the ceremony the families and the South 
Burnett delegation all laid a wreath at the graves of the soldiers and the Community band played very solemn and 
emotional music. The feeling of being in such a caring and respectful place and amongst a community that had a 
connection with the two men is one that forever will be in my life and that I will not forget.  

Geoff Kinsella  Murgon State High School Captain 2014 
Photo: Geoff Kinsella and Kirsten Upton, Murgon State High School Captains with a member of the Dodewaard 

commemorative committee at the graves of Patrick Tiernan and Alfred Burns.

Warning
Don’t Get Caught Out,

The common D Shackle as we know it, used on every trailer is illegal. All D 
Shackles have to have a load rating pin and design as per the picture.  Police 
have been pulling up people traveling to the coast with trailers, boats etc and 
issuing a $235 on the spot fine, no questions asked, perhaps they are thinking of 
your safety more than you. 

WE HAVE WARNED YOU, DON’T GET CAUGHT
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MEDIA RELEASE

Proudly present the

FRESHWATER FISHING SERIES
Country Fishing Classics (CFC) is proud to present an exciting new concept in freshwater tournament fishing which 
will appeal to family anglers of all ages as well as serious competition anglers. With all major prizes being won by 
random draw, it means that everybody stands an equal chance of winning one of the many major prizes on offer 
including 2 fantastic boat and trailer packages supplied by Bluefin Boats.

Historically, “Catch & Release” Family orientated fishing tournaments have not had a lot of exposure in Country 
areas of Australia.  CFC firmly believe that this aspect is critical to the future sustainability of our dwindling fish 
resources. CFC is therefore tackling this head on by running a series of Fishing Classics in the Wide Bay/Burnett 
Region of Queensland. If these initial Tournaments prove to be successful then CFC will expand the concept into 
other country areas.

To encourage family affordability and involvement, entry fees have been kept as low as possible. A $5 per adult 
entry "Early Bird" discount will be available to all senior anglers who register and pay in full at least 4 weeks in 
advance of the competition date.

Maximum angler flexibility has been achieved by allowing entrants to fish from the shore, a kayak or a boat. The 
‘Photograph & Release” Section does away with the need for anglers boats to be fitted with a live well. All that 
anglers need is a digital camera and an SD card. Anglers can choose to fish with bait or lures in all Sections.

This inaugural Series is being conducted at 4 beautiful locations in South East Queensland.  Sustainable fishing 
practices are heavily promoted and encouraged by having a photograph and release section in addition to the 
standard deadweight section. The deadweight section also encourages sustainable fishing practices by limiting 
competitors to weighing in just one fish of each species per day.

In order to maintain adequate fish stocks for angling purposes, the Dams and River systems utilised in this Series are 
regularly stocked with fingerlings by local fish stocking associations. This is an expensive undertaking and this Series
will financially assist these organisations to continue their invaluable work.

CFC has set the dates of the competitions after consulting with local experts in order that the average family angler 
stands the best possible chance of actually catching fish. Each location has excellent Camping facilities and these 
should be booked directly with the location concerned. Food and drinks will be available at very reasonable prices
from stalls run by local community organisations.

Commencing in September 2014 at Lake Boondooma, the Series consists of 4 rounds plus a Grand Final. The Grand 
Final is open to any entrant who has fished in a least one of the rounds. Each Round is split into 4 Sections as follows:

� Senior & Junior “Photograph & Release”
� Senior & Junior “Deadweight”

Each Section has its own unique set of Trophies to be won. In addition, all entrants are eligible for the Random 
Draws. With over $100,000 of prizes on offer thanks to the generous support of our Sponsors, this Series is the 
richest Inland Competition Series ever seen in South East Queensland.
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DATES, LOCATIONS & TARGET SPECIES

Round 1: Boondooma Dam           6th – 7th Sep 2014 Bass, Golden Perch, Saratoga, Eel-Tail Catfish
Round 2: Mary River                     1st – 2nd Nov 2014 Bass, Saratoga, Eel-Tailed Catfish
Round 3: BP Dam                          17th – 18th Jan 2015 Bass, Golden Perch, Silver Perch, Eel-Tailed Catfish
Round 4: Paradise Dam               28th Feb – 1st Mar 2015 Bass, Barra, Golden Perch, Eel & Fork Tailed Catfish
Grand Final: BP Dam                18th – 19th April 2015 Bass, Golden Perch, Silver Perch, Eel-Tailed Catfish

Check in, last minute registrations and pre-event briefings will be held on the Friday night along with random draws
raffles and some fun competitions.

Full details about the Series can be found at www.countryfc.com.au CFC also has its own Facebook page. This can be 
found at www.facebook.com/countryfishingclassics

Entry Forms can be downloaded from here along with the Rules and other useful information. Entry Forms are also 
available from Tournament location retail outlets and other tackle shops in South East Qld.

You can contact us directly by email at the following address: info@countryfc.com.au

CAMPSITE BOOKING DETAILS

To book a Campsite, please contact the facility directly. Details are shown below. Please make sure you mention you 
are fishing in the CFC as special areas have been set aside for us.

Round 1 Boondooma Dam Tel: 0741 689 694
Email: lakeboondooma@skymesh.com.au

Round 2 Maryborough Showgrounds (for Mary River) Tel: 0741 223 584 
Email: julie.davey@frasercoast.qld.gov.au

Round 3 Bjelke-Petersen Dam Tel: 0741 684 746
Email: yallakool@southburnett.qld.gov.au

Round 4 Mingo Crossing (For Paradise Dam) Tel: 0741 616 200
Email:                  lakeboondooma@skymesh.com.au

Grand Final Bjelke-Petersen Dam Tel: 0741 684 746
Email: yallakool@southburnett.qld.gov.au

Authorised by

Tracey Mammen
Michael Cole

7th July 2014

The Ann Arbor News crime column reported that a man walked into a Burger King in Ypsilanti 
, Michigan at 5 A.M., flashed a gun, and demanded cash. 

The clerk turned him down because he said he couldn’t open the cash register without a food 
order. When the man ordered onion rings, the clerk said they weren’t available for breakfast.... 

The man, frustrated, walked away. [*A 5-STAR STUPIDITY AWARD WINNER]
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        Murgon’s Local News                       The South Burnett’s Local Station  
     Bringing You the Local Issues                                 The Burnett’s Best Music Mix

  Working together to bring you the issues that matter most 

RETIREE MENTAL FITNESS EVALUATION
There are 4 test questions.  Don’t miss one.
Giraffe Test
How do you put a giraffe into a refrigerator? Stop and think about it and decide on your answer before you scroll 
down.
1. How do you put a giraffe into a refrigerator? Stop and think about it and decide on your answer before you scroll 
down.
The correct answer: Open the refrigerator, put in the giraffe, and close the door. This question tests whether you 
tend to do simple things in an overly complicated way.
Elephant Test
2. How do you put an elephant into a refrigerator? 
Did you say, Open the refrigerator, put in the elephant, and close the refrigerator?  Wrong Answer.
Correct Answer: Open the refrigerator, take out the giraffe, put in the elephant and close the door.  This tests your 
ability to think through the repercussions of your previous actions.
Lion King Test
3. The Lion King is hosting an Animal Conference.  All the animals attend ... except one. Which animal does not 
attend? 
Correct Answer: The Elephant.  The elephant is in the refrigerator.  You just put him in there.  This tests your 
memory.

Okay, even if you did not answer the first three 
questions correctly, you still have one more chance to 
show your true abilities.
Crocodile Test
4. There is a river you must cross but it is used by 
crocodiles, and you do not have a boat.  How do you 
manage it?
Correct Answer: You jump into the river and swim 
across.  Haven’t you been lis-ten-ing?  All the crocodiles 
are attending the Animal Conference.  This tests 
whether you learn quickly from your mistakes.
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KITCHEN  •  WARDROBES  •  VANITIES
SECURITY DOORS  •  FLY SCREENS
SHOWER SCREENS  •  REGLAZING

TIMBER & GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Ph: 07 4168 2600 
Fax: 07 4168 2610 Mobile: 0409 821 047

12 Retschlag St, Murgon 4605

WORLD’S LARGEST RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE FOR BRISBANE
Families of sick kids from rural and regional Queensland will be able to closer to their son, daughter, 

brother or sister after the construction of the world’s largest Ronald McDonald House.
Premier Campbell Newman said the Queensland Government gifted Ronald McDonald House Charities 

a block of land to provide family accommodation for the Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital precinct in South 
Brisbane.

“When it opens in 2016 the new House will have the capacity to accommodate more than 450 people a 
night, more than double the existing facility, making it the largest Ronald McDonald House in the world,” Mr 
Newman said.

“When you’re a child receiving inpatient care, often for long periods of time, one of the scariest things 
about a stay in hospital is being separated from your family.

“For any parent, but especially those from out of town, it is heart-wrenching to have to leave your child’s 
bedside and make that long journey back home. That’s where Ronald McDonald House steps in as a ‘home 
away from home’ for regional families with seriously ill children being treated in hospital.”

Mr Newman said his government had a strong plan for a brighter future and this included vital community 
initiatives like providing land to enable the building of a new Ronald McDonald House.

Mr Springborg said the Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital would be the centre of a network of care for 
children from all over Queensland, supporting and strengthening paediatric services in Queensland.

“The new hospital precinct will ensure that our sick children get world-class health care and treatment 
and their recovery will hopefully be accelerated by having their families close to them in Ronald McDonald 
House,” Mr Springborg said.

Ronald McDonald House South East Queensland Board Chairman Adam Dando said the gift of land for 
the new South Brisbane House is a powerful testament to the strong relationship that exists between our 
organisation and the Department of Health.

“This will have an extraordinary benefit for families of seriously ill children and I thank the Queensland 
Government for their vision in partnering with us to deliver the world’s largest Ronald McDonald House,” Mr 
Dando said.

Ronald McDonald House will cost $35 million to build. RMH South East Queensland has pledged $15 
million to the project. A campaign is underway to raise the required $20 million with another $5 million 
recently secured as a lead gift.

There are currently 14 Ronald McDonald Houses in Australia, two of which are in Brisbane – one at 
Herston and the other in South Brisbane (Mater) – and both will continue to operate until the new house at 
South Brisbane opens.

Between the two Brisbane Houses, the charity provides almost 23,000 room nights to seriously ill children 
and their families each year.

Construction should begin later this year (September/October) with the facility expected to take 14 months 
to open in March 2016.

Jeff Seeney MP
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2.0L M
ivec CVT Transm

ission, alloy wheels, 
7 air bags, cruise control, power windows, 
prestige paint, rear spoiler, LED daytim

e running 
lights and only

2.0L M
ivec CVT Transm

ission, alloy wheels, 
cruise control, 7 air bags, power windows, 
60/40 split fold rear seat, keyless entry, CD 
player with USB & 
aux input

2013 M
ITSUBISHI LANCER 

ES SEDAN
2013 M

ITSUBISHI LANCER 
ES SEDAN

2014 M
ITSUBISHI OUTLANDER 

ES 2W
D SUV W

AGON

2.0L M
ivec CVT Transmission, alloy wheels, cruise 

control, 7 air bags, power windows, 60/40 split fold 
rear seat, keyless entry, 
CD player with USB 
& aux input

2.5L Turbo Diesel, 5 sp m
anual, 17” alloy 

wheels, sports suspension, 3000kg tow 
capacity, fog lam

ps

2.4L 4 cylinder, 5 sp m
anual, power windows, 

keyless entry, dual air bags, CD player, 
Bluetooth connectivity 
and alloy tray

2014 M
ITSUBISHI OUTLANDER 

ES 2W
D SUV W

AGON
2014 M

ITSUBISHI M
N TRITON 

GLX-R 4X4 DUAL CAB PICK UP
2014 M

ITSUBISHI TRITON 
4X2 GL SINGLE CAB

1.6L 4 cylinder, auto, 6 air bags, CD player 
with USB & aux input, power windows, 
cruise control, Bluetooth connectivity

1.8L 4 cylinder, 6 speed auto, 17” alloy 
wheels, cruise control, 60/40 split fold rear 
seats, Bluetooth, power windows, 
6 air bags

DEM
O HOLDEN BARINA 

SEDAN
DEM

O HOLDEN CRUZE 
EQUIPE SEDAN

2013 VF COM
M

ODORE SV6 
SEDAN DEM

ONSTRATOR

1.8L, 4 Cylinder, 6 Speed autom
atic, 

Only 7000km
, 6 Airbags,ipod and Usb 

com
patible, Cruise control, Power windows, 

One local owner

V/6 Auto, Power windows, Cruise control, 
Dual air bags, Abs brakes, One local log 
book owner, Low km

one local log book owner, 
excellent condition 
throughout.

5 door hatch, 6 spd m
anual, alloy wheels, 

cruise control, power windows, one local log 
book owner, excellent condition throughout.

2012 HOLDEN JH CRUZE 
CD SEDAN

2007 VE COM
M

ODORE 
OM

EGA SEDAN
2007 HOLDEN ASTRA 
AH TURBO DIESEL

3.5L V6, autom
atic, leather seats, sunroof, 

alloy wheels, clim
ate control, air conditioning, 

one local log book owner, excellent condition 
throughout, cheap luxury

3.8L V6, 5 Speed m
anual, Alloy wheels, 

Rear spoiler, Reverse sensors, Bluetooth, 
Cruise control, Power windows

2.4L, petrol, 5 speed m
anual, only 

31000km
, nudge bar, towbar, alloy tray, 

alloy wheels, power windows, keyless entry

2006 NISSAN M
AXIM

A TI
SEDAN

2005 M
ITSUBISHI 380 

PLATINUM
 EDITION

2010 GREAT W
ALL V200 

4X4 UTE

V6, autom
atic, locally owned, low km

, 18” 
alloy wheels, power windows, cruise control

V6, autom
atic, locally owned, low km

, 18” alloy 
wheels, power windows, cruise control

4 Cylinder Petrol, 5 speed m
anual, Alloy tray, 

towbar, Ladder Rack, One local owner with
log books

5 speed m
anual, 60/40 split fold seats, 

locally ow
ned vehicle, low

 km
 for the age, 

good condition throughout

5 speed m
anual, alloy wheels, cruise 

control, dual airbags, sports suspension, 
one local owner, log books

2006 HOLDEN VE 
COM

M
ODORE OM

EGA SEDAN

2007 HOLDEN VE BERLINA
SEDAN

2009 TOYOTA HILUX W
ORK

M
ATE

4X2
UTE

2002 DIAHATSU TERIOS DX 
4X4 W

AGON
2004 HOLDEN VY S PACK 
COM

M
ODORE V6

2.0L M
ivec CVT Transm

ission, alloy 
w

heels, 7 air bags, cruise control, pow
er 

w
indow

s, prestige paint 
and only

High perform
ance V6, 6 speed m

anual, 
autom

atic park assist, 18” alloy wheels, 
body kit & sports suspension, 
save thousands 
off new price.

$20,750
DRIVE AW

AY
$21,485

DRIVE AW
AY

$38,490
DRIVE AW

AY
$20,540

DRIVE AW
AY

$21,990
DRIVE AW

AY
$36,247

DRIVE AW
AY

$18,990
DRIVE AW

AY
$14,990

DRIVE AW
AY

$11,990
DRIVE AW

AY

$5,995
DRIVE AW

AY

$29,400
DRIVE AW

AY

$29,485
DRIVE AW

AY

$17,990
DRIVE AW

AY

$11,990
DRIVE AW

AY
$11,690

DRIVE AW
AY

$13,990
DRIVE AW

AY

$13,777
DRIVE AW

AY

$12,490
DRIVE AW

AY
$13,490

DRIVE AW
AY

$8,495
DRIVE AW

AY

ONLY

5759188aa
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